If You See Any
Raccoons, Skunks, Bobcats, Coyotes & Foxes
Acting Strange or Roadkill
USDA Wildlife Services Wants To Know!

Call (207) 629-5178

Did you know?
In Maine, USDA Wildlife Services started conducting rabies surveillance in 2002.

You are a critical part of this large scale, ongoing project. If you see Raccoons, Skunks, Bobcats, Coyotes, & Foxes acting strange (aggression, loss of fear to humans, excessively salivating, circling, lethargy, paralyzed) or roadkill, in the surveillance area, call (207) 629-5178 with the location and species.

Samples will be collected by Wildlife Services staff and directly help monitor wildlife rabies in Maine.

ANYWHERE in the surveillance area.
ANYTIME of year.
Call Wildlife Services.

Do not touch wild animals, alive or dead. Contact your local authorities if you need immediate assistance.